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APPELLATE CIVIL.
THE INDIAN LAW BEPORTS. [YOL, XXI.

*

B ejo n  S ir C. F arran , K t ., C h ie f  Justice, and Mr. Justice Parsons^,

1895  K R IS H N A  R A M A Y A  N A IIv and oth k b s (o b ig in a l DErENDAKTs N os. 2, 
MarcTi'o. 3 4),^ A p p e lla n ts , v . V A S U D E V  Y E N K A T E S H  P A I AND.-OTnEE^'

------------------ - (OBIGIXAL P l AISTIITS AND DErEXDANT3 NoS. 1, 5 AiTD 6), E eS-POJJDBNTS-*

V A S p P E Y  V E N K A T E S II  P A I  (o b ig ik a i P l a in t iI'T), A p p b h a n t , »•..
, M IIASTI AlfD OTHERB (OKIGINAl P etSKDANTS), EESPONDENTS.f

Jliniln law —Joint fam ily— Manager— Loan— Fam ilyj’ urposet—Evidence—D eU *  
contracted f o r  fa m ily  jpurposes—JSvidenee required n-here there has hcen a scries 
o f  transactions—JDccree— Mortgaffo lond in satisfaction o f  ''decree—Sanction o f  
mortijarit ly  Court— Civil Frooedure Code (Act X I V  0/1832), See. ‘2o7A.

Altlioiigli there ia no pvesnniption that moneys borrowed by tlie manager 
of a Hindu family aro l)orrowed‘ for family purposes, and a plaintiff seeking to 
make the family i^roperty liable must prove that tlio loans were, contx'aoted 
for the family, it is not incuuijjent on the j)laintiffi to show, in respect of j  ach 
i t e m  i l l  a long series of borrowings, the particular purpose for -which it vvaa 
borrowed. It -will be sufficient for him to show that the family %vas in 
chronic need of money for the current outgoings of the family life or its trade, 
necessities, and that the moneys were advanced on the representation of the 
manager that they were needed for such objects. And if the fair inference to
1)8 drav-'n from all the circumstances of the case leaves no doubt triat the 
m o n e y s  w e r e  borrowed for family reasons, the plaintiff is entitled to succeed, 
ollhough he is not able to indicate the particular purpose for which each sum 
lias been borrowed.

Where mortgage bonds Avere passed for debts duo on decrees, and the exe
cution of the bonds (which had been sanctioned by the Court) and the 
anioimtsfor which they were passed woi-e certified to the Coui't, and the 
Court recorded tho adjustment without objection, and tho docrees by reason 
of such certified and recorded adjustment became incapable of execxition,

H eld , that sufficient had been done by the Court to satisfy the require^ 
menta of section 257A of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882J, 
»lthoi^gh no formal sanction had been rccoi’ded.

A p p e a l  from the decision of lido Baliilclur R. R. Gangolli, 
Tirst Class Subordinate Judge of Kdrwar, and second apjoeal from, 
tho decision of E. H . Moscardi, Acting District^Judge of Kanara,, 
amending tlie decree of Rao SiUieb H ..S . PiiadniSj Second Class- 
Subordinate Judge of Kumta,

* Appeal Ko. lOl of 1895. 

t Sccond Appeal, No, 595 of 1S94.



The plaintiff’s father Venkatesh i^ai for many years \ras in the 1896.
habit of lending money to the defec,danVs family. The ancestor of Kebhna.
the defendant’s family was one Thaiina Naik^ the elder, who had va3Pdev.
two sons, viz. Eamaya and Ballyappa. In the year 1845, Thanna 
Naik was the eldest male member in Eamaya’s branch of the . 
fan^n}^ Ballyappa, however, was alive and he as well as Tlianna 
Naik acted as m a n a g e r 'th e  joint family. Between 1S45 and 
1856 there were seven bonds execiited to the plaintiff, all of 
which were duly satisfied. Some of these bonds were signed by 
Thanna Naik and Ballyappa, some by Ballyappa alone, and 
some by Thanna Naik alone. In 1857 or 1858 Ballj'appa died 
and Thanna Naik became sole man&g-er of the family. He 
passed a series of bonds in favour of the plaintiff from tho year 
1858 to 1873. These bonds were expressed to be for moneys 
borrowed “̂̂ for my necessities.”

In 1873 two bonds, one for Us. 1,000 and one for lls. 2,000, 
were passed by Thanna Naik to the plaintiff, consolidating the  ̂
earlier bonds which had been given by him for sums }}orrowcd 
for family purposes.

Ifi 1878 the plaintiff obtained decrees upon these two bonds, 
one for Rs. 1,473-12-0 and costs Ks. 154-3-4 and one for Rs. 2/131 
and costs Rs. 230-9-11.

In execution of these decrees, some of the joint family proper
ty was attached, whereupon Thanna Naik applied for and obtain
ed the permission of the Court to mortgage it, and on 14tli July,
1880, he executed two mortgage bonds in favour of the plaintiff.
In each bond it was recited that Thanna Naik’s borrowings had 
been for the use of the family. In them the amounts duo under 
the above decrees were ascertained and stated and other loans 
were mentioned, and tho total sum due to the plaintiH was 
stated to be Hs. 4,803-1-4. The two mortgage bonds were given 
to secure this sum. One was for Rs. 8,800 payable in nineteen 
instalments of Rs. 200 each. The other was for Rs. 1,000 pay
able in four months.

On obtaining these mortgage bonds the plaintiff passed a re
ceipt to the Court for payment of the two decrees. It was duly 
recorded by the Court and the legal proceedings thus terminated.

B 1270—3
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1896. I ll  1886 the plaintiff sued (Suit No.. 560 of 1886 ; Second Appeal
K r ish n a  jN o . o95 of 1894) the defendants, who were the son, the brother
VAsrDET nephews of Thanua Naik, upon the aforesaid bond for

Es. 1,000 to recover the said sum and Es. 377-S-O as interest, 
alleging thp̂ t in executing the second bond Thanna Naik was 
acting as manager and that the joint family was liable.^

r

Defendant No. 2, who was Thanna Naik’s brother, denied his 
liability. He alleged that Thanna Naik was.not the manager of 
the famil}^ and that the bond was passed in satisfaction of judg- 
ment-debts of Thanna Naik alone. He further cont^inded that the 
bond being an agreement to give timo for the satisfaction of a 
judgment-debfc, and not having been sanctioned bj the Court, was 
void under section 257 A  of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X I V  
of 1882).

The lower appellate Court held that Thanna Naik was the 
manager of the joint family and that the greater portion and not 
all of the debts had been incuri-ed for family purposes. He, 
therefore, passed a decree for the former part against all the 
defendants paj^able within sis mouths, and in default of payĵ nenfc 
directed a sale of the mortgaged property ; and, in respect of the 
latter part of tlie debt, directed that the same sliould be recover
ed by attachment and sale of Thanna Naik’s interest in tlie pro
perty in the hands of his son (defendant No. 1).

The plaintiff fded a second appeal to the High Court (No. 595 
of 1894).

While the above proceedings were pending, tlie plaintiff filed 
another suit against the defendants (son, brother and nephew) of 
Thanna Naik upon the other mortgage bond of the 14th July, 
1880, for Rs. 3,800 together with Rs. 4,118-4-0 interest. The 
brother of Thanna Naik pleaded the same defence as in the 
former suit. The lower Court passed a decree for the plaintiff.

The brother and nephews of Thanna Naik (defendants Nos. 2 ,' 
3 and 4) appealed to the High Court (No, lOl of 1895).

Macpherso7i (with S/iamrav YiWial and ISfarayan G. C/mndavar- 
Mr) appeared for the appellants (defendants Nos. 2, 3, and 4).
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Tnverarity (with 0/ianasliam Nadkanii) appeared for the 1896. 
.respondents (plaintiffs, &e.)' Kbishna.

In Second Appeal No. 595 of 1894: Vasxtdev.

Ghanashain N. Nadkarni appeared for the appellant (plaintiff).

• Bali^traija A. Idgunji appeared for respondent No/j 1 (defend
ant No.

Narayan G. Chandacarkar appeared for respondent No. 2 
(defendant No. 2).

Macjaliersoji :— The question is whether the debts in dispute 
-were incurred, by Thanna Naik for family purposes. If they 
TTere incurred for his private purposes the suit against us must 
fail. The burden of proving that the debt was a family debt 

, lies on the plaintiff. Under the Hindu law there is no presump
tion that a debt was contracted for family p u r p o s e s v .  
Narayanrao^ '̂>. The oral as well as the documentary evidence iu 
the case shows that the debt was not contracted for family pur
poses. (Evidence referred to.) "

Another question also arises under section 257A of the Civil 
Procedure Code. The bonds in dispute were passed in adjust
ment o£ decrees, and they stipulate for .the pajanent of larger 
amounts than the amounts of the decrees. The bonds were, no 
doubt, certified to the Court, but the sanction of the Court was 
not obtained for the larger sum. The bonds are, therefore^ void.

Livdrariiti :— So far as the law is concerned;, the Judge has 
looked at the case from a right point of view. There is no evidence 
in the case to show that the amounts borrowed from us by Thanna 
Naik on several occasions were ever, used by him for his private 
purposes. Our family has been the sdvJcar of defendants"’ family 
for many years. The dealings began in 1815. Ballyappa and 
Thanna Naik used to pass bonds to us. Subsequent to Ballyappa’s 
death Thanna Naik alone executed the bonds. Another important 
circumstance is that no one has come forward to resist our 
claim except defendant No. 2.

The bond was passed for a larger sum than that of the decree.
But the bond accounts for the excess amount. One hundred

( 1 )  I ,  L .  P v ., 1 3  Bom,, 5 2 0 .
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1896, rupees were taken for tlic marriage of defenclaBt No. 2 and two
K eish w a  liundred rupees were taken for the payment of assessment.
rvŝ DET. The bond was not a fraudulent ai-rangement between us and

Thanna Naik. The whole of the money was borrowed for the
purposes of the family. Under the circumstances of the case,
Thauna Nark had a right to bind all defendants even wy.thout'-
their consent. r

r

Section 257A of the Civil Procedure Code is not applicable. 
There M'ere two decrees and the principal amount of each decree 
carried interest which was calculated up to the date of the bond. 
But the bond being an instalment bond, further interest waa 
stopped until default was made in the payment of an instalments 
Therefore, the bond provided for the payment of a sum smaller 
than the amount that would have actually become due under 
the decree, while section 257A contemplates payment in excess 
of the amount of the decrec. Even supposing that section 257A  
is applicable, then we submit that we have sufliciently complied 
with its provisions, because the adjustment was certified to the 
Court and we got its permission for the bond. The permission 
is tantanioixut to sanction. "What was necessary was to certify 
the adjustment and we had done it. The bond iŝ  therefore, not 
void—Ihahar Mahomed v. Modan 8 onahar'̂ '̂>] liuhim Chand v. 
Taliarunnessa^  ̂I Scllamay^an v, Jiiji v. Annai'‘̂ '>.

Ilac.jjlierson, in reply.

Faiirax, 0. J .:— The able and careful argument which has 
been addressed to us by counsel for the appellant in this case has 
failed to convince us that the conclusion which the Subordinate 
Judge has arrived at uj)on the facts is incorrect. It will be, 
therefore, sufficient if we state broadly the grounds upon which 
our judgment is based without entering upon minute details.

The suit is upon a bond (Exhibit 224) for Es. 3,800 passed by 
one Thanna Naik, deceased, in favour of the fatliei? of the 
plaintiff. The subject of contest is whether it was given for 
family debts so as to bind the defendants collaterally related to 
Thanna Naik. His son, the defendant Mhasti, has not appeared

(1) I. L . E ., 11 Cal., G71. (3) T. L. R.,I12 Mad., 61.
(2) I. L. R., 16 Cal.. 504, (4) 1.1. E., 17 Mad., 382.
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to dispute nor liave the defendants Nos. 5 and 6, his somewhat 18S6,
distant cousins. The defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 respectively, the Kbishka
"brother of Thanna Naik and his nephews, resist the plaintiffs’ Vastoet.
claim. W e may for the sake of brevity refer to tjiem as the 

’  defendants.

It is not now disputed that the family to Avhich Thanna Naik 
belonged was joint in estate and continued so until 1S82. The 
■defendants originally alleged an earlier partitiou, but it was 
found agaiust them by the Subordinate Judge upon such conclu
sive grounds that their counsel iu appeal has felt himself unable 
to contest the finding. Two other Courts in a suit arising out of 
a bond, passed by Thanna Naik at the same time as that now 
sued upon  ̂ have also arrived at the same conclusion. W e, upon 
the same grounds as the Subordinate Judge, consider the union 
to be an established fact_̂ and. deal with the case upon that basis.

•

The ancestor of the family was one Thanna Naik the elder.
He had two sons Eamaya and Ballyappa. The evidence in the 
case ^oes back to the year 1845, A t that time Thanna Naik the 
younger was the eldest male member in liamaj^a’s branch of the 
family. Ballyappa^ the brother of Ilamaya, was alive. He was 

■̂  olind, bnt notwithstanding his blindness^ he as well as Thanna 
dieted as a manager of the joint family. Between 1845 and 1856 
there is a series of bonds in favour of the plaintiff’s father,
Venkatesh Pai (Exhibits 181, 185, 186, 187, 188,182 and 183), 
which were all satisfied. Some of these were signed by Thanna 
Naik and Ballyappa jointly; some by Ballyappa alone, and some 
by Thanna Naik alone. The joint signatures to some of the 
bonds and the mutual connection between others show that they 
all formed one connected series ; and their terms and the fact that 
the two familj^ managers of different branches joined in raising 
the loatis establish with a considerable degree of certainty that 
the bonds were executed for family purposes. This was indeed 
practically conceded in argument. The bonds show that the 
family was in the habit of borrowing money in comparatively 
small sums to meet family exigencies ; and that it was not usu- 
tilly convenient to pay the suras so borrowed is proved by the 
execution of the instalment bond. Exhibit 182, and by the sum
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V.
VA.StT3>EV.

1695. of Es. 350 being borrowed on the same clay (the Utli November^
Ksisairjk. 1855) to ]3ay the first instalment due under Exhibit 182. Ballyap-

pa died shortly after this time in 1857 or 1858. The evidence 
shows that Thanna Naik then became the sole manager of the 
family. He passed a series of bonds in favour of the plamtiff’' 
father ranging from the year 1858 to the year 1873"(Exhibits. 
178, 179, 181, 180, 177, 176, 17-i and 173). The case hinges on 
the determination of the question whether these bonds were 
given for debts contracted by Thanna Naik for family or his 
own private purposes.

The bonds in this series, when not renewed bonds, for the 
most are expressed to have been passed to recover money borrow
ed ^'for my necessities."’  ̂ This change of phraseology has been 
much relied on by counsel for the appellant. It does not, when 
all the circumstances are taken into consideration, appear to ns 
to necessarily indicate a change in the nature of the borrowings.

Coincident in point of time with the use of this expression the 
management had devolved upon Thanna Naik alone. This affords 
a reason for a change of language. The mention of ‘̂‘ jioces- 
sities in the bonds indicates, we think, in the mind of the 
lender an intention to charge some one other than the borrower 
himself. It may be that the idea was to charge his son, but the 
other circumstances to which we now refer appear rather to 
negative that idea.

It is improbable that a family Tyhich had been regularly 
borrowing until 1855, and which in that year was involved in 
debt, should have suddenly ceased the practice altogether and 
needed no more advances coincidently with a time when its 
manager began to borrow on his own account. The terms of the 
bonds, Exhibits 178, 179, 181 and of the endorsement on Ex
hibits 182 and 177 show that the parties to these inst-^uments 
treated the new series beginning in 1858 as a mere continuation 
of the old series ending about that time. There is nothing indeed 
to distinguish the two series except the change of language which 
may be otherwise accounted for. The accounts were all adjusted 
on 9th November, 1861, when a bond for Rs. 8,000 was given for 
the consolidated debt (Exhibit 177).
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Again, Exhibit 176, Tvliicli is aî  bond for Rs. I_,6o0 borrowed 
for the cloth trade/^ which is shown to be a family business, Krishxa.

amalgamates that sum with the previous borrowings consolidated V a s t j d k t ,

in Exlvbit 177. This does notj of course, show that the previous 
 ̂ borrowings were for family purposes, but it projjcs that tho 
parties d^alt with tho whole account on the same footing, not 
distinguishing the mone} '̂ borrowed for my necessity ” from those 
which must have been borrowed for family purposes. The Avhole 
series ultimately culminated in the bonds, Exhibits 173 and 174, 
passed in 1S73 for Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 respectively.

•We think, therefore, that the whole series of bonds from 1845 
to 1873 must be treated, notwithstanding the chfinge of language 
in 1858, as one series, and that the fact that the earlier items in 
that series were borrowed for family purposes affords some infer
ence ^hat the whole series stands on the same footing.

Admitting, as laid down in Soirit v. Nara^anrao that there 
is no presumption thgit moneys borrowed by a manager are 
borrowed for family purposes, and that a plaintiff seeking to make 
the family projoerty liable must prove that the loans were con
tracted for the family, we do not consider that it is incumbent 
on tho plaintiff to show, in respect of each item in a long series of 
borrowings, the particular purpose for which it was borrowed.
I f  it were, it would be impossible for a Hindu saukdr keeping 
a running account with the manager of a family to succeed in 
proving his account against the family. It will, we apprehend, 
be sufficient for the credrEor to show that the family was in 
chronic need of money for the current outgoings of the family 
life or its trade necessities, and that the moneys were advanced 
on the representation of the manager that they were needed for 
such objects. And if the fair inference to bo drawn from all the 
circumstances of the case leaves no doubt in the mind of the 
Court that the moneys were borrowed for family reasons, the 
plaintiff is entitled to succeed, although he is not able to indicate 
the particular purpose for which each sum has been borrowed.
This is the view adopted by the Subordinate Judge and it is in 

; our opinion the correct one.
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K rish>'A
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V ĵ SXTDET,

Now it is clear that the family expenses and necessities down 
to ISoS were not met hy their current income.

The oral evidence g’iven for the plaintiffs is not o£ a conclusive 
character. Tho witnesses are Naraj’-an Bah Shenvi (Exhibit 33} 
Pursaya Bliarmaj^a (Exhibit 4-6), Krishna Bab Shanbhog'(Ex-' 
hibit 49), Narayan Nagappa (Exhibit p2),  Divapayya Thanla- 
payya (Exhibit 54) and Timapa Govind (Exhibit 121), 'who, 
however, establish that during the management o£ Tlianna Naik a 
new family house was built at considerable expense, tlie Ghasni 
land of the family was improved, and two or tlii-ee marriages 
were performed, and that a family tragic in Ijetel-nuts and cloth 
was carried or. Lachmayya Devar Shanbog (Exhibit 122) says 
that he knows that moneys was advanced by tho plaintifPs father 
to Thanna Naik on several occasions for tlie yiavment of assess
ment or family purposes including the cloth trade. Thera is no 
evidence on the otlicr side to show that t1ie moneys, which formed 
the consideration for the consolidating bonds (Rshibits 173 and 
174), were borrowed for the private piu-poses of Thanna Naik. 
It was suggested that they maj* liave been Ijori’owed for the 
prostitute Jayn with Avhom Thanna Naik appears to liavc*con
sorted, but there docs not appear to be any reid basis for that 
suggestion. The case really made by the defendants and their 
witnesses was that there bad been a separation between Thanna 
Naik and tho rest of the family, wdiich, as w e have said, is quite 
untenable. The evidence, Ave think, gives rise to an exceedingly 
strong inference or presumption that tho bonds. Exhibits 173 
and 174, AÂere passed to consolidate earlier bonds given to secure 
sums borrowed hy Thanna Naik for family purposes,

'^Ve proceed to consider the subsequent occurrences in the life
time of Thanna Naik. He died about 1881. Nothing had been 
paid in respect of the bonds in 1878, and in that year tlie plaintifi’ s 
father Venkatesh Pai filed two suits (being Suits Nos. 373 and 
374 of 1878) upon them against Thanna Naik alone, and on the 
10th December, 1878, he obtailied decrees in these suits (Exhi
bits 220 and 212): that in Suit No. 373 of 1878 was for 
Ks. 1,473-12-0 and costs Rs. 154-3-4, with interest on tho princi
pal sum at the rate of 9 per cent per annum : that in Suit-



No. 374 of 1878 was for Es. s / s i  and costs Es. 230-9-11 and 1896. ’

interest on tlie principal amount at 6  per cent, per anninn. K eibuita
V.

In execution of these decrees, Yenlratesli Pai attaclied some 
property helonging to the joint faniilj’ . On the 17th April, 1S80,
Krishna Eamaya made an application (Exhibit 103) to raise the 

. attachment, alleging tlmthe and Thanna Naik and Subraya were 
joint owners of the attached property which was the self-acqui- 
sition of Eamaj'^a, their father, and that the decree was against 
the defendant Thanna Naik alone, and that he (the applicant) 
was notliabl?, nor was his share. A  similar application (Exhibit
10 !) was made by the other brother Subraya. Thanna Naik was 
arre.sted in execution of the decrees. On the 30th June, 1880,
Thanna Nnik, stating that Venkatesh Pai’s attachment and tliat 
the auction sale of the property would deprive his family of 
support and that he had requested the plaintiff and had resolved 
to mortgage it with instalments, applied for permission to do so •
(Exhibit 158). This was granted the same day, Venkatesh Pai 
consenting (Exhibit 161). Similar applications were made in 
both suits. On the 3rd of July an order was passed upon the 
attachment application of Krishna Eamaya as follows Plaint
iff has given up the attachment. Therefore there is no occasion 
for this application. The application is struck off’  ̂ (Exhibit 
103). A  similar order was passed upon the application of 4

Subraj^a, which was also struck off, but with costs (Exhibit 101).

On the 14th Jul}^, 1880, Thanna Naik executed two mortgage 
bonds in favour of Venkatesh Pai. In each of these bonds it is 
recited that the borrowings of Thanna Naik had been for the use 
of the family. Tn them the accounts under the decrees arc madii 
up, the interest being calculated, and from the total amount 
Es. 200 already paid by a transfer arc deducted. To the balance 
Es. lOp, said to be borrowed for the expenses of the marriage of 
Krishna,, and Es. 200, said to be borrowed to pay assessment, are 
•added and the total Rs. 4 ,803-1-i is arrived at. Es. 3-1-4- are 
given up. The mortgage bonds are passed to secure the balance.
One is for Es. 3,800 payable in 19 instalments of Rs. 200 each.
In default of payment of the instalments this whole was made ,
payable with interest at 9 per cent, per aimurn (Exhibit 224).
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1896. The other bond is for Rs. 1,000 payable in four months with
K5I3HKA interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. Tlie same lands
Vasudev. again mortgaged to 5jC(?iire payment of this smn (Exhibit 170).

Both mortgag'es are without possession.
r

Ou obtaining these mortgages^ Venkatesh Pai on the ?ame day 
passed a receipt to the Court for payment of the two decrees.. 
It mentioned the fact of the mortgages and their amount and 
was recorded b}- the Court (Exhibit 159). The legal proceedings
thus came to an end. By the appellants wo are asked to regard
these two mortgages (Exhibits 224 and 170) asfrauclsliy Thanna 
Naik on his brothers Krisliiia and Subraya. Ballyappa’s branch

«
of the fainily does not appear to have taken any part in the 
matter; possibly‘they were not interested in the attached lands, 
as Krishna’s application asserts that the lands were self-acquired 
by Bamaya. If we come, as we haye done, to the conclusion that

• there is a strong presumption that the earlier bonds passed by 
Thanna Naik were for family purposes, there is no foundation for 
attributing any fraud to Thanna Naik in the transaction. If 
there was, in fact, no fraud there is no reason for believing iliafc 
the yoxinger brothers were not fully aware of what was b(nng 
done by their elder brother Thanna Naik. Subiaya was li\ iug 
with Thanna Naik, and the marriage of Kiishna had ju.st been 

^ arranged for by Tl'ii-xnna. It is difficult to believe that they did
not, in fact, know of it. If they were prosecuting their attach
ment applications it is almost incredible that tlie}  ̂ were not made 
aware of the application of Thfinna Naik to the Court to mort
gage the attached lands, seeing that it was the granting of that 
application which put an end to the attachment and made their 
own applications unnecessary. It is asked why in that case tliey 
did not join in the mortgages. Venkatesh is dead and the reasons 
for their not doing so can only be conjectural. The inveterate 
practice of Venkatesh to deal only with the managing member 
of the family may possibly account for it. Even after its date, 
bonds continued to be passed by Thanna alone. See Exlnbits 165 
to 169 and 241, which are the decrees passed against the whole 
family upon bonds signed in this manner between 1882 and 1884» 
On the whole we have come to the conclusion that the mortgages
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VASur'av.

are suffieientl}- proved to have been given for family purposes "
and that they are binding upon the family. KRiau>i

In the suit filed upon the bond for b’s. 1,000 the District Judge 
of Kdnara liaŝ  upon a review of the evidence diffepng from the 
Subordinate Judge of Kumta, come to a different conclusion 
except as to the bond ffig: Rs. 1^650 (Exhibit 176). His judo-ment 
is the subject of Second Apj)eal No. 595 of 1894. W q must accept 
his finding, though it does not accord with our own view, as it 
is not open to us to deal with it upon the facts in second ap
peal. The ai’guments urged up^n us by tlie appellant.^ do not 
disclose any errors of law on the part of the District Judge which 
would warrant our interference with his decision upon the facts.

ItreiTiains to consider tb.e objections to the mortgages founded 
upon the provisions of section 257A  of the Civil Procedure 
Code which are common to both appeals. The adjustment of 
the decree by the bonds having been certified to the Court, no 
difficulty :i;î c.-i on that scorc, nor could any arise since the 
alteration in the wording of section 258 of the Civil Procedure 
Cocie— S z v a m i r a o  v. K a s J i v n a t J h ' - ^ \  The provisions of section 
267A occasion some difficulty. A  long series of decisions in 
this Court lias interpreted me section as applicable to agree
ments which operate to extinguish the original decree. They are 
all (except Vulinit, v. Hur mentioned in Sivamirao v.
Kashinath (sirpray:B̂ nid are not flissented from in Bavh o f  Bengal 
V . Vyahhoy Ga'nffjiP\ though in the former of these cases,
Sargent, C.J., speaks somewhat hesitatingly as to their binding 
force since the Legislature has declared its purpose by the altera
tion made in the ,258th section of the Civil Procedure Code.
The Ccilcutta High Court, on the other hand, in Jhalar Mahomed 
V. Modem Soiiahar'-'̂  ̂ after a consideration of the Bombay author
ities l^as, agreeing with the Allahabad High Court, held that 
the provisions of section 257A are only intended to prevent any 
binding agreement between jucigmunt-debtors an<l judguient- 
creditors for extending the time for enforcing decrees by execution 
•without consideration and without the sanction of the Court, a

(1)1. L. E., ISBoin., 419, (3) I. L. R., 16 Bom., G18.
(2)1. L. R., 12 Bom., 499. W I. L. R., 11 Calc., 67L
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1S96. ruling Avliicli 'would equally apply to agreements falling within
l̂ RisHNA the 2nd clause of the section and which has been so applied in

*'• Hul'um CJiand Taharunnessa Bihi^K These rulings have been\ AStJDEV. ®
followed in the Madras High Court — Sellainayycm  v . M athan^’̂  

and J'iiji v. ''Annaî K̂ There is thus a consensus of opinion in 
all the other High Courts that the Legislature in fra^iing the 
Code of Civil Procedure did not intend to effect, and did not, 
therefore, effect auy change in the substantive law relating to 
the consideration for agreements, an opinion which by the altera
tion of section 258 the Leo-islature would seem to countenance. 
When it again comes before this Court it may bo proper to refer 
it for consideration to a Full Bench. The question is of the 
highest importance, and it is one upon whicli it is desirable that 
there should be uniformity in the law.

In the present case as the execution of the mortgages (wliichi 
had been sanctioned by the Court) and the amounts for whicli 
they were passed, whicli in the aggregate exceeded the amount 
of the decrees, were certified to the Court, and the Court recorded 
the adjustment without objection, and as the decrees by regtson 
of such certified and recorded adjustment have become incapable 
of execution, Ave think, as held by the lower Courts, tliat sufficient 
has been done by the Court to satisfy the requirements of sec
tion 257A. The bonds are so eminently reasonable that the 
recording of a formal sanction was possibly deemed unnecessary. 
W ê, for the reasons which wc have given, contirm both decrees 
with costs.

Decrees confirmed.

(1 )I. L. n „  IG Cale., 504. Ĉ) I . L. R., 12 Mad., Cl.
(Si) I. L. P ., 17 xMiuL, 382.


